
Hl.Od^WH OK MABUNil, S/L/JtiT. 

This witneos testifies to a number of 
meetings at Cueenatown. His notes (or reports) although 
very brief ere well oo,piled and written in exceptionally 
good iinglish. 

It is quite clear, however, that the witness 
is unable to say that the exhibits handed in by him were 
made at the meetings and not later on* -iee x-examinntiun 
4869 onwards (V.25). A perusal of the >xhibits makes it 
apparent in many oases that the contents could only have 
been written after the witness had left the Meeting, 

I find nothing in the speeches which is 
damping to the Lefence. Ae speeches gerer lly have a 
strongly religious background and the witness concedes that 
it was the A.JN.C. policy to advocate non-violence .aid 
racial harmony. See p, 4871 (V.25). 

Some peculiar and suspicious circumstances 
surround the t&kin and compilation of the Notes or Reports, 
see especially meetings No, 416 aS 418, but this is hardly 
worth pursuing when regard is had to the innocuous nature 
of the speeches reported by the witness. 

Kettle 
p. 4^26. (V.25). The Exhibit referred to and handed in b> 
x, 0, 635. 

witness is obviously his report.- not the 
notes which he says he made at the meeting* 
dee Kx. G. 635, recorded in narrative forrai e 

..eeting lasted hre, is recorded on 1| pages 
xx If these are the witness's notes, acre 
is his retort? 
Aleo cotf. ;are this E xhibit with Ex, 636, 
The latter Exhibit constitutes quite ob-



obviously hie notes. This exhibit 635 is in 
the form of a Report, 

rteftte tor 4U« 
4b34 (V.25). -he notes referred to b witness were ob-
Qm 637• vioualy not made at the meeting. e e: 0 

657. recorded in narrative form. Under 
x-examination at p. 4869 (Y.29) onwards» 
witness admits tiiat sometimes he .*iad the notes 
at the meeting and sometimes only after he 
had gone homo after having left the roosting, 
witness is unable to state which of hie notes 
were made at and which were made aftee the 
meeting, 
'Meeting lasted 2} hrs, recorded on 2 pages, 

HWVflfl »Pf 
p.4037» (V.25) At this ueeting also no notes were ?xxxxxidbfcx 
x. 0,638, apparently made by the witness, Che notes 

which he put in were quite obviously not made 
at the meeting. Ixamine the Fxhibit - 638 -
now did the witness know the objects of the 
meeting in advance? 
meeting lasted 3 hrs, recorded on 1? pages, 

p. 4838, (V,25). The notice relating ts this meeting were 
0. 639. obviously not made at the meeting - lie 

language in the Ex. 0. 639• mafce this 
apparent, 
meeting lasted 3h hrs, recorded on 2i pages, 
Tshunungwa (124) alleges that an ocercioe book 
containing his speech was seized by the 
Police, 
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i . 4841 (V.25). 'in® "notes" handed in by witness were also 
S x. 0. 640. not |Mkd0 at ^ ilMtillg# vx# G# 64o is 

psobably a report compiled after the meeting. 
See p. 1« where amount of money collected 
is said to be £L.. 13 and p.3. where the 
speaker oakes his appeal for monsy at the 
end of the meeting. 

p. 4 45 (V.25). Defence are in possession of two Lxhibits. 
Ex. 0. 641. 1). Sptes ad (2). Affidavit - which 

relate to this meeting, -he Affidavit is 
dated 20/9/56 and the contents thereof are 
the same as those of the notes. 

p. 4854 (V.25). Crown tried to put into evidenco the affi-
davit aade by this witness dated 5*7.5 , which 
he said were compiled from his notes made 
in December 1953* See p.4854 at eeq. 
After ends t on of the witness and argunent, 
the Crown withdrew its application. The 
witness stated that after having made his 
affidavit, >gt. Boeven tore up his notes, 
p. 4855 * 4862 (V.25). But see Boeven at 
pp. 4882 to 4884» who clearly indicates that 
the affidavit was not made either irom 
original notes or an original reportf ar 
testified to by the witness, p. 4886. 
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"Volunteers muat on:ist every African to join 
Coa ress, I am oure of freedom without bloodshed" 
Ex, a. 636 - p,2« 

rrSY. OAWBl (103) 
The A.K.C, stands for taraony in this ©untry and 
peace for everybody. That's God's will, I opened 
this sieeting with a prayer following St, aul's 
words "God should be put before all things", 
Kx, G, 636 - p.l, 

( M.B. Bev, Gawe was always in the habit of opening 
his usee tinge with a prayer and with aome reference 
to the Bible), 
" Che liberty we want is not f>r one section only not 
of the community -/for non-£urop one only* 
but freedom for every human b< ing in Africa'*, 
KB. G. 638. p.l, 

L. XINToIfl (S.A,) 
"We want Europeans, we want to stay in peaoe with 
everybody in frica,,.." Ex, G, 640, p.2. 

? m m A (if?4)» 
"Its not that we hate auropeans as Europeans, but 
we hate the bad laws. Bo we must praise then for 
v at is worth praising". Ex, G, 642, p.l. 

"I warn you people to adhere to this Bible and be 
proper Christians....opeA. the truth. You must not 
suffer arrest because of theft, murder or rape, 
o do not want that. 3« arrested for the truth you 
say. Chriah was oruoifi d for saying all *hat was 
true, Tou luust expect to be hanged for truth as 
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followers of Christ." Ex. a. 642. F.l. 

^miDiui (107) 
" gathered here to discuss ways of fighting 
the B.E. rct• When I soy fighting I do not mean 
violence•n Ex. G. 647, p.l. 
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